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PART-I ( General )
HUMAN RIGHTS
Pape _r-1

Duration : 3 Hours

Full Marks : 100

Candidates are required to gtve their answers in their own words as Jar as practicable. ·-.
The .figures in the margin indicate JuU marks .
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. . GROUP-A

ffi't'5f -�
Answer any two of the following questions.
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1. Discuss the rights of the child as mentioned ·in International Law.

2. Discuss the role of the United Nations in the _protection of Human Rights.

3.

What is Human Rights ?. How far can Human Rights movements help in protection of

Human Rights ? Explain by giving examples of few Human Rights movements.

�� � ; � �� �ICi+tMC-i� �'1 � � �� '51f0tM� �� �
���?

4.

Write an essay on CEDAW.
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GROUP- B

f.f\51,;t - �
Answer any four of the following questions.
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Is Right to Development a Human Right? Discuss.

l
7
8.

'5:HJC.Hl �� f<ts �� � ? G!lcal16.:it � I
Discuss the Social Welfare Theory in Human Rights.
����"I� '511Cai16.:i1 � I
Discuss the rights of the refugees under International Law.
'Oll@Srll\!>4 151f�t.:t� � � �� '5tlcal16•ll � I
Discuss the rights enumerated in ICESCR.
ICESCR� � ���� �� '¢11Cai16-il � I
Discuss the rights of Indigenous people as mentioned in International Law.
'Oll��j\!)qS � � <511N<11>f!Ot� �� � '511Cai16.:i1 � I

10.

Discuss the origin of Human Rights.

�� ��91N! RCTJ <511cal16.:i1 �

I

GROUP- C

Answer any ten of the following questions.

11.

Write the full form of UDHR. When was the UDHR adopted ?
UDHR�� 91_cf "?n9f fa!� I <fit<l \!liu � � ?

12.

Write the full form of CEDAW. When was it adopted?
CEDAW� 91_9 "?li91 �'f1 I � \!lfu � � ?

13.

Who are called Indigenous People?
1!S!IN<1t>fl � q'cal ?
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14.
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Who provided leadership in the 'Silent valley' project movement?
'Si�61"0 •• � 151IC-liflai�C<tS � � � ?
Write the full form of ILO. When did it form?

15. ��'?f 91_c( �'9f �� I �� � � � _?

16. When is Human Rights Day celebrated?
(
�����<f>m�?

17.

(

Who are refugees ?
@fflj�?

18.

Define a child.

19.

From which year ICCPR and ICESCR were effective?

T
21.

��C� ICCPR�<'f�ICESCR��?
What is 'third generation' of Human Rights.?
�������?
What is Hµman Rights Council?
Human Rights Council � ?

22.

Who is the Secretary General of United Nations at present?

23.

What are the constituents of International Bill of Rights?
�� 1511�19tl�<fS � �tfJ � � � � ?

·24.

UDHR is not legally binding. Write Yes or No.
UDHR�� C<tS1o, � ��� � I� �QJ<lt � ��

25.

As a student of Human Rights, which concept in the subject is most appealing to you
and why?
��� �-��*iC91, ��
�������ICciilb�I� 1
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